
HOW BIZERBA MET COMPLEX CONSOLIDATION REQUIREMENTS 
WITHOUT CUSTOM CODE

What were the biggest challenges you faced before CCH Tagetik? 
As a company based in Balingen, Germany and with 45 legal-entities, we are tasked with 

fulfilling requirements for legal consolidation, statutory regulations and management 

reports. What’s more, because we have a leasing company, we have to fulfill more than one 

consolidation aspect. To do this successfully, we have to deliver this information to both the 

legal department and the finance and controlling department. Each department does its 

own reporting and we’ve struggled during our annual close because we don’t have a single 

system that supports all our processes. 

Why did you choose CCH Tagetik and what are the biggest benefits you’ve
experienced so far?
We’re looking for a software solution that could support us in standardizing and unifying 

our processes. CCH Tagetik has given us visibility into all our consolidation processes with its 

built-in workflow. This has been critical for our daily users. From the technical side, we can 

configure the software the way we need it to be. The solution is created so that our finance 

team can easily make these solution adjustments. We don’t have to ask IT to add code to 

the software. All the custom configuration is done vis parameters. This is one of the biggest 

benefits for us.

Would you recommend CCH Tagetik to your peers?
It was the right choice for us at Bizerba. Yes, I would recommend it to others as well.

FRANK ELSEBROCK

Head of Group Controlling & Consolidation, Bizerba

Bizerba uses CCH Tagetik for Consolidation and Budgeting & Planning.

www.tagetik.com

Company Info
For generations, the Bizerba brand has 

had a close relationship to weighing 

topics. The highest quality, innovative 

solutions and a complete service 

offering – this is Bizerba. Bizerba offers 

customers within the industry, retail, 

and logistics sectors a globally unique 

solutions portfolio of hardware and 

software based around the central 

value “weight”. This portfolio includes 

products and solutions relating to 

slicing, processing, weighing, cashing, 

checking, commissioning and labeling.

“We can configure the software the way 

we need it to be. The solution is created 

so that our finance team can easily 

make these solution adjustments. We 

don’t have to ask IT to add code to the 

software. All the custom configuration 

is done via parameters. This is one of 

the biggest benefits for us.” 

Watch the video interview:

https://www.tagetik.com/en/resources/videos/

video?vid=bizerba-automates-their-financial-consolidation

https://www.tagetik.com/en/resources/videos/video?vid=kwh-consolidation#.X2Mb2pMzbUI
https://www.tagetik.com/en/resources/videos/video?vid=agf-tagetik-cloud-for-closing-consolidation#.X2OPIJMzbUJ
https://www.tagetik.com/en/resources/videos/video?vid=agf-tagetik-cloud-for-closing-consolidation#.X2OPIJMzbUJ
https://www.tagetik.com/en/resources/videos/video?vid=bizerba-automates-their-financial-consolidation

